
Mrs. Marina '42orter 	 11/18/96 
1850 FM 550 
aockwall, TX 75807 

Dear Marina, 

Last week Debra Conway told me yuu will be on the Oprah 'infrey Show the22d. 

With. other things 'ou my Wind I gave no thought to that until yeeteray when I told 

a professor friend so he could take that show in, It is aired here at a time of 

the day that make.i it possible for me te take it in. 

I ae not familiar with that show but in genral  ey reek what can be exciting 

or embarrassing to the guest. I think it would be foresighted of you to give that. p repay.4 
possibility some thought and be prepared. if you are jou can turn those winds of 

things around, make them do you some good. 	
e 

 

One of the areas the.. mighe try to use to embarrass you is the Mailer nasti-

ness. You can address that without once mentioning what he said. Which Winfrey 

would probably do anyway. You can address it as I did and you have, by repotting 

the truth as Mailer himself hid it in his book. That does not reauire mentioning e-e , 
what he alleged against you. If you want to use that, feel free and esuldo not 

have to say you get it from MD. 

If, and I do not believe they win go to the trouble to prepare to this degree, 

they note t 	you gace different accounts on different occasions, the way to 

address that is as you did at the Commission's Tecial hearing in Texas in early 

September, 1964. You were not only truthful in reporting the exceptional pressure 

put on you but since then I got FBI re orts with a full account of tAat plot on 

its par to bring that INS man down from New York to threaten you with deportation 

if you did not say what they wanted you to' say. Agein, you do not have to credit 

me with cething tleose records. All you need say is that thin,' have been disclosed. 

(But if they argue theywere disclosed in court, in Civil Actioh 78-0322, in 

Uazhington.) 

Itinfrey may not be like so many but if she is I am confident that bit Ling 

e'--Yourself and being.. *ruthful you will turn any such effort around. 

I have not said that you need not credit my work because 1 do not want you 

to. It might be helpful if you did. But 1  think you have in effect endorsed too 

many you do not agree with or would not if you knew what they were doing. I heard-

tihat you spoke well about the La Fontaine,Action, Oswald Walked. That is all 
■.) 
made up and is not trueeNven the records they claim their guru Adam& got by FCIA 

I had forced into being available years earlier and they do not say or mean what 

the La Pontaines say they do. quite the opposite. But they do assume Lee was the 

assassin, their book is based on that and they are ignorant of the fact of the 

assassination. So perhal)s you should be thorolghly familiar with and agree wl 

seem to be approvaing. Sorey j-  so late with this. Best NiS 
grkliCtiling YOU me, 4, 


